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Defining AI
What is AI? What kinds of tools might be 

included in the definition?
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What is AI?
“The science and engineering of making 
intelligent machines”

- John McCarthy (1955)
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What is AI?
The ability of machines to…
◉ Identify patterns
◉ Perform tasks
◉ Make predictions
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What is AI Not?
AI struggles to…
◉ Invent content from scratch
◉ Perceive, process, or feel emotions
◉ Hold ideas in tension
◉ Make complex, evidence-based arguments
◉ Humanize data and sources
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What Can AI Do?
Aid comprehension
◉ Youtube Summary
◉ Speechify
◉ Otter.ai

Support research
◉ ResearchRabbit
◉ Semantic Scholar
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Give feedback
◉ PowerPoint Speaker Coach
◉ Grammarly

Suggest design choices
◉ Canva Magic
◉ Adobe Sensei/Firefly
◉ Slidesai.io

Generate content
◉ ChatGPT
◉ GitHub Copilot
◉ Dall-E
◉ Bard

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/youtube-summary-with-chat/nmmicjeknamkfloonkhhcjmomieiodli
https://speechify.com/?via=text-to-speech-online&source=fb-for-mobile&gclid=CjwKCAjwv-2pBhB-EiwAtsQZFGSRzsOto7IeLWbE5agiXUEMOrV2aAGSl0OoHgQ4s8qmCpiwcJDoBBoC7MAQAvD_BwE
https://otter.ai/pricing?utm_content=brand&utm_source=google_ads&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=search-core-prospecting-consumer-non_edu-web-brand&utm_term=otter%20ai&gclid=CjwKCAjwv-2pBhB-EiwAtsQZFMMQ_22_tnByZ0M6xOQ5DjfbQQD4ER7bO5_1Lr-7sDqk3O0Px9qszhoCrJsQAvD_BwE
https://www.researchrabbit.ai/
https://www.semanticscholar.org/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/rehearse-your-slide-show-with-speaker-coach-cd7fc941-5c3b-498c-a225-83ef3f64f07b
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.canva.com/magic-design/
https://www.adobe.com/sensei/generative-ai.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwv-2pBhB-EiwAtsQZFPdVTKP9TH5nkbie12WpHBWDM2LFC8LZyKfSIoD9K1_KtcTbGM0GpRoC9-sQAvD_BwE&s_cid=7015Y0000047wDfQAI&sdid=XPCNH4YX&mv=search&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!654392240081!e!!g!!adobe%20sensei!19948508110!148300589656&ef_id=CjwKCAjwv-2pBhB-EiwAtsQZFPdVTKP9TH5nkbie12WpHBWDM2LFC8LZyKfSIoD9K1_KtcTbGM0GpRoC9-sQAvD_BwE:G:s&gad=1
https://www.slidesai.io/
https://chat.openai.com/auth/login
https://github.com/features/copilot
https://www.google.com/search?q=dall-e&sca_esv=577206983&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS949US949&sxsrf=AM9HkKmFH4TzJWGpwrV9M4dgIwgebkgmbA%3A1698423631058&ei=T-M7ZamLA9CvptQP0M6g-Ak&ved=0ahUKEwjp7tOJ0ZaCAxXQl4kEHVAnCJ8Q4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=dall-e&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiBmRhbGwtZTIHECMYigUYJzIFEAAYgAQyCxAAGIAEGLEDGIMBMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgoQABiABBgUGIcCMgUQABiABDIHEAAYigUYQzIFEAAYgARIygRQAFiGA3AAeAGQAQCYAUWgAawBqgEBM7gBA8gBAPgBAeIDBBgAIEGIBgE&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://bard.google.com/?utm_source=sem&utm_medium=paid-media&utm_campaign=q4enUS_sem1


Disciplinary Differences
Sample syllabus statements
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https://iris.siue.edu/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Sample-AI-Statements.pdf


Discussion
What have you been 

experiencing in the classroom 
with AI usage among students?
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Aligning AI Usage with 
Course Objectives

Emphasizing process over product, authorial 
accountability, and assessment 
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When to Talk about AI
With the Syllabus
Be transparent with 
student about when, 
how, and why you 
permit or do not 
permit AI usage in your 
syllabus

With Assignments
Tell students what tools 
might be useful for their 
purpose; model its 
usage; show them what 
it gets wrong and what 
it gets right

With Assessments
You cannot detect AI, but 
you can often see its 
results; talk with 
students about their 
usage of AI and how it 
can help or harm their 
learning process
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Define AI for Students
◉ Students may not know what tools count as AI
◉ Be clear about which tools you welcome them to use for 

which purposes
◉ Talk through the “why” of your policy and how it relates to 

course objectives
◉ Have students write their own AI statements (see Cate 

Denialʼs post: ChatGPT and All that Follows)
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https://catherinedenial.org/blog/uncategorized/chatgpt-and-all-that-follows/?fbclid=IwAR3ts4bsK0aDjMp5QGgLNM3xDjbnskSnkSi5NJBopjIKzup1UmlHdmgJE8s_aem_AebX1kkeYgac-dsqnxReHdQrANqtRpY6mlp09l0UQzp_lcdH8Exd5ZqMOgvsemRNNn4&mibextid=Zxz2cZ


AI usage is ITERATIVE

Asking Good 
Questions Refining  Inputs Revising the 

Product
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AI Can Come with Ethical Pitfalls
◉ Content generated by AI is an amalgam of other sources, 

which the tool may or may not cite
◉ When AI does provide citations they can be fake or 

“hallucinations”
◉ Sometimes the data used to generate AI content is outdated
◉ The data used to generate AI may have embedded biases
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Students should Cite and 
Describe AI Usage 

◉ Most citation systems have recommendations for citing 
AI-generated content; they may include the prompt; 
student should prepare to document their process

◉ Students should describe their usage of AI in an 
acknowledgement statement or methods section

◉ Liza Longʼs Acknowledging and Citing Generative AI in 
Academic Work is a helpful resource
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https://idaho.pressbooks.pub/write/chapter/citing-generative-ai-in-academic-work/
https://idaho.pressbooks.pub/write/chapter/citing-generative-ai-in-academic-work/


Spectrums of AI Policy 
Statements

Prohibiting, allowed, or required, and under 
what circumstances?
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AI Statement in SIUE Syllabus 
Template

“Unless expressly allowed by the instructor, the use of artificial 
intelligence (AI) tools and applications (including ChatGPT, 
DALL-E, and others) to produce content for course assignments 
and assessments is a violation of SIUEʼs academic policy and is 
prohibited.”
From https://www.siue.edu/its/idlt/toolkit.shtml
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https://www.siue.edu/its/idlt/toolkit.shtml
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https://rb.gy/diukv 

https://rb.gy/diukv


Discussion
What AI usage do you 

permit/encourage/limit in your 
classes?
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Spectrum of AI Policy Statements
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Prohibiting Mediating

Encouraging

Prohibiting Mediating Encouraging

See representative samples from Temple Universityʼs 
Center for the Advancement of Teaching.

https://teaching.temple.edu/sites/teaching/files/resource/pdf/Chat-GPT%20syllabus%20statement%20guidance.pdf


Steps Prior to Developing an 
AI Policy for Your Courses

Try out ChatGPT, 
Bard, or other free 
tools. 

Learn about the 
implications of AI tools 
for teaching and 
learning. 

Discuss teaching 
approaches and unit-wide 
policies or practices with 
colleagues, department 
and unit leaders.
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Resources for Writing Your AI Policy
Curated AI resources on the Center for Faculty Development and 
Innovation website

List of AI policy statements curated by Lance Eaton, College 
Unbound. 

AI Forecasting Challenge created by Nicholas Carlini
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https://www.siue.edu/faculty-center/resources/generative-ai.shtml
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RMVwzjc1o0Mi8Blw_-JUTcXv02b2WRH86vw7mi16W3U/edit#heading=h.1cykjn2vg2wx
https://nicholas.carlini.com/writing/llm-forecast/


Let’s create
Try out the AI Syllabus Statement Tool 

from Pepperdine University
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https://courses.pepperdine.edu/access/content/user/cheard/Twine/Generative_AI_Syllabus_Statement.html


THANKS!
Any questions?

You can find us at
iriscenter@siue.edu or facultycenter@siue.edu 
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mailto:iriscenter@siue.edu
mailto:facultycenter@siue.edu

